AGENDA
ORDINARY MEETING
THURSDAY, 27 JANUARY 2011

Notice is given that the next Ordinary Meeting of Tiwi Shire Council will be
held on:
•
•
•

Wednesday 23 February 2011 at
Pirlangimpi
Commencing at 10:00 am

Your attendance at the meeting will be appreciated.

Alan Hudson
Chief Executive Officer
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CORRESPONDENCE

REFERENCE

2.1
Request from Community Member - Kathy Kerinauia Letter of Support
75476

AUTHOR

Pauline Corpus, Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

A request has been received from Kathy Kerinauia of Wurrumiyanga

BACKGROUND
The Department of Justice – Birth Deaths and Marriages procedures requires supporting
documents to process applications for certified copy of a change name.
This letter will support her application and eventually enable her to obtain a primary source
of identification.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
CONSULTATION & TIMING

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and sign the attached letter

ATTACHMENTS:
1 Identification ID Letter - Kathy Kerinauia.doc

3

Attachment 1

Identification ID Letter - Kathy Kerinauia.doc

Postal Address:
PO Box 104
Parap NT 0802
ABN: 61507431031
Tel:
Fax:

08 8970 9500
08 8970 9548

/ /
To Whom It May Concern:

The Tiwi Islands Shire Council acknowledges Kathy Ann Kerinauia – date of
birth 2nd May 1961 as a member and resident of this Community.
This letter supports Kathy’s application for certified name change and eventual
the ability to obtain a primary source of Identification.

Name, _____________________ Tiwi Islands Shire Council Mayor
Sign, _____________________
Lynette De Santis

Name, _____________________ Tiwi Islands Shire Council Deputy Mayor
Sign, _____________________
Barry Puruntatameri
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

4.1
ICT Report to Council January 2011
75232

AUTHOR

Christopher Smith, ICT and Systems Manager

Report regarding possible microwave connection between the two islands, fibre at Nguiu, the
new office at Parap, and projects for the new year
BACKGROUND
Revisiting Fibre with Microwave
As you may remember from the last Council Meeting, I spoke briefly on the proposed rollout
of fibre in Nguiu sometime this year.

It is possible that the fibre rollout at Nguiu may dovetail with the proposed interconnection of
the four communities on Tiwi into a single microwave network. At present the connections at
Pirlangimpi and Milikapiti are hampered by slow response times and lost data. Wurankuwu
has a satellite connection. Communications on the islands are unlikely to be improved by
Telstra any time soon. There are no other providers nor any way at present of improving
these connections. However, if we move to our own microwave links between the
communities, we will be able to port connectivity for all communities into the fibre connection
and then out to the mainland. This will increase the speed of our Citrix connection,
particularly at Milikapiti and Pirlangimpi, and provide access at Wurankuwu.
The advantage that fibre at Nguiu offers is speed and connectivity –fibre offers the potential
to access greater speeds at Nguiu and may allow us to continue with the same connection
without having to increase the size of the link for another two or three years at least.
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Without interconnecting the four communities, it is doubtful that the install cost of the fibre at
Nguiu would be cost effective.
Libraries and public internet access
Lawrence and myself have been working with the N T Libraries to deliver public internet
access to the two existing libraries at Pirlangimpi and Milikapiti. At present we have three
public access computers at Pirlangimpi and will have another three set up at Milikapiti once
the library is relocated to the Women’s Centre.
We are also working, with Peter Penley and N T Libraries, towards a library at Nguiu. It is
surprising that both Pirli and Mili have a public library, but Nguiu does not, even though it
has been earmarked as one of the Intervention’s Growth Towns, and as far as we know a
public library has not been mentioned as part of the growth town strategy.
Parap Office
After much delay, I have finally completed both the network and the new VOIP phone
system for the office at Parap.

RECOMMENDATION

That Council receive and note this report for information
ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

4.2
Finance Report
75256

AUTHOR

Dale Campbell, Chief Financial Officer

The Finance Report provides information on the financial performance and position of
Council

CURRENT STATE OF ACCOUNTS
Advice was provided previously on the financial reporting capability of Council. At this point
in time there are a number of important reporting requirements Council is not yet in a
position to fulfil:
•
•
•
•

acquittal of grant funding
production of a Balance Sheet
presentation of a budget
completion of Financial Statements for Audit

This reporting is unavailable both for the prior financial year (2009/10) and for the current
year.
CURRENT ACTIONS
Previously details were provided on a number of initiatives undertaken to develop Council’s
reporting capabilities. In this report updates are provided on those projects:
•

•
•

•

•

Staffing and premises: all new staff have now been hired and the office fit out in
Room 8 at Parap is complete. Room 3 is now available as a “hot office” for visiting
staff and counsellors. The meeting room has being set up as a training room with
terminals, a wide screen, and white board.
Selective additional resources have been engaged on a short term basis over the
remainder of the financial year to perform the “catch up” work on last year’s accounts
Field work had been completed to revalue all fixed assets and Finance staff are
currently posting asset data in the Shire’s asset registers. In due course these
balances will be posted to the general ledger providing correct asset values in the
balance sheet.
The majority of grant funded programs have been acquitted up to Quarter Four in
2009/10. Some funding releases are still being withheld but others have been
released upon successful Q4 acquittals.
At this point in time the Shire is on schedule to complete the 2009/10 Audit by the
end of March 2011.

The Finance team has set an objective of having all financial management processes
revised and updated and all reporting processes completed by the end of the financial year.
As the year progresses completion of these initiatives will enable enhanced financial
reporting. We will continue to appraise Council of progress.
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CURRENT FINANCIAL REPORTING
While there are gaps in Council’s financial reporting ability, there are important reports that
can be provided at this time. Attached to this report are:
•
•
•
•

Consolidated Profit and Loss for the period to the end of December
Ageing Receivables
Ageing Payables
Cash Balances

Profit and Loss
Council reported income of $7,792,489 and expenditure of $7,835,335 providing for a small
deficit on operations of $42,846.
Councillors will recall an operational deficit in November of just over $900,000. Significant
funding releases were received in December including CDEP Wages and Child Care
programs. Both were a result of completing financial reporting requirements.
Another pleasing aspect of this result is that other releases are still outstanding including Q2
CDEP Operational funding and Sport and Recreation programs. Together they account for
approximately $0.7m of income not received in the period.
As 09/10 acquittals, the 2010 Audit, and current year acquittals are completed additional
funding releases will be forthcoming. All of this will be completed before the end of the
current financial year and significant revenue and cash is expected in the final quarter of
2010-11.
Ageing Payables
Original
OutstandingUnappliedCurrent >30days
>60days>90days Future Items
291,315.97 289,014.40 -8,270.54 86,767.11 152,803.67 150.17 57,563.99
0.00

The report shows the great majority of Payables running at 60 days or less. The amounts
over 60 days in many cases have been awaiting management action. Staff have actioned
most of these balances and they will be addressed over the course of the financial year.
Ageing Receivables
Receivables at 31 December 2010
Original
Outstanding Unapplied
Current
>30days
>60days
>90days
1,265,490.05 940,349.36 -1,815,965.99 1,663,696.91 282,750.89 308,842.46 501,025.09

Future Items
47,273.52

A program has been instigated to work through Ageing Receivables debtor by debtor. Its
purpose is to collect as much cash as possible and to identify and action any amounts
deemed unrecoverable. At some time through the financial year a report will be put to
Council to write off any and all bad debts, enabling the Balance Sheet to reflect a realistic
Receivables figure at 30 June next year.
Receivables shows $501,025.09 outstanding in excess of 90 days. Approximately $360,000
is owed by two debtors: Matilda Minerals and Power and Water. Council recently received
approximately $210,000 from Matilda Minerals earlier in the year and the Administrator
advised that the remainder would likely be paid within the current financial year. The PAWA
amount is deemed recoverable at this time.
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Cash Balances
The cash balance as at 31 December was:
Operating Account
Trust Account
Cash Deposit Account (credit cards)
Westpac Account (predates 01 July 2008)

$854,432.66
$6,064,963.34
$51,264.28
$179,043.09
$7,149,703.37

Council retained a healthy cash position at the end of the period. The cash balance has
been boosted by receipts last month for child care and CDEP funding.
Year to Date Cash Flow by Source
The income received this financial year is broken down as follows:

29%

71%

Non-grant
Grant

Non-grant income includes Rates Income, Bank Interest, Sundry Income and Period
Contracts.
CONCLUSION
It is extremely difficult to forecast accurately across the remainder of the financial year,
particularly because information on unspent grant funding for 2009/10 is still being
consolidated. It is possible requirements to spend unspent funds from 09-10 could push
2010-11 into deficit. Income and expenditure relating only to the current year would suggest
Council is managing its expenditure responsibly. Given the likelihood of significant cash
reserves through the financial year it is not unreasonable to run a deficit in the current
financial year to avoid carrying further unspent grant liabilities forward into next financial
year.
The goal over the remainder of the financial year is to bring Council’s financial reporting to a
level and standard required to ensure full and complete information is available to Council,
governments and other stakeholders.
The estimated income and expenditure statement shows that Tiwi Islands Shire Council has
met its financial obligations for the month and has the cash flow to ensure that the delivery of
services continues in communities.
Other Considerations
Elected members need to remain aware that the financial reporting is not yet complete and
not all relevant reports can be presented at this time.
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Funding Implications
Council received sufficient grant and sundry income during the period and successfully paid
staff and creditors.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
Identification of relevant legislation, Council policy and plans
Section 18 of the Local Government Accounting Regulations 2008 outlines the requirements
for financial reporting to Council. In particular it states that the actual income and
expenditure for the commencement of the financial year to the end of the previous month
should be reported plus a statement of the debts owed to the Council.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council note and accept the Finance report

ATTACHMENTS:
1 TISC PL JAN 11.pdf
2 ap aged analysis 31Dec 2010.pdf
3 ar aged analysis 31 Dec 2010.pdf
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4.3
Housing Report
75362

AUTHOR

Alan Rickard, Housing Manager

Update on Progress Report for Housing – January

Housing attended a joint Northern Territory and Australian Government workshop in Darwin
to discuss a new Grant/Program/ Matched Funding Replacement involving the allocation of
$17.4M over the next 18 months spread across all Remote Communities.
This new Housing Management Program (HMP) has the funds available now but require
two criteria’s to be identified and agreed prior to any funds being distributed..
1.
The funds must create real and sustainable new jobs.
2.
This work and jobs must be annexed to the existing Housing Program.
Whilst Housing is the main focus, allowances would be considered should an “Enterprise
Situation” arise that covers the criteria. Suggested acceptable options included…..
o ·
Painting
o ·
Fencing
o ·
Rubbish Removal
o ·
Graffiti Removal
o ·
Environmental Health
At the completion of this 18 month program and the Shires submitting a 5 year Business
Plan a further $10M per/yr. for 5 years could be available.
Strong objection were raised when advised all materials MUST come from our already
signed Service Level Agreement (SLA).
It would be prudent for our submission to focus on labour intensive work that requires little or
no materials and not impacting on our Repairs and Maintenance program.
The all important, How to Divide Up The Funds across all Communities was a stumbling
block, with the most popular method being X the amount of assets in the Shire X
Remoteness X Population. Further effort will be required before all issues can be
resolved.
Territory Housing conducted a review of our SLA agreement to iron out problems and
attempt to streamline all processes. Major concerns were raised by housing about the huge
underspend of funds, the slowness of paperwork, the amount of "urgent" jobs that were not
urgent, placing undue pressure on our workforce and the need for future budget strategies to
be implemented to ensure a better work flow.
Territory Housing assures us that ALL funding will be acquitted and NO funds will be held
back.
The answer to speed up the paperwork was not so easy to resolve but both parties agreed
work is required and every effort will be made to rectify this problem.
An agreement to review their methods of immediate and urgent jobs to a more time friendly
routine work will hopefully prevail from these discussions.
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The agreement that Territory Housing has underspent in the last 6 months and the
commitment to acquit all funding by the end of June, coupled with the new Home
Maintenance Grant will place undue pressure on Housing to attract good and reliable
Tradesman.... especially with the amount of work Queensland and Victoria will require after
the devastating floods.

All Housing efforts will need to focus on filling our vacant positions whilst attracting new
Tradesman to the Islands.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this report for information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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4.4
Night Patrol Report
75364

AUTHOR

Deanne Rioli, Night Patrol Regional Manager

Update on Progress Report for Night Patrol

Night Patrol report
I've been on leave for 3 weeks and just returned on the 18th of this month.
I spoke to Yvette Harris the Director of Northern Territory Service and Delivery team and
she is looking to come over in March sometime to talk with Milikapiti and Nguiu Night Patrol.
I also spoke with her about getting more funding to employ 2 more full time patrollers for
Nguiu as 4 Patrol officers is not enough for the growing population at Nguiu.
Nguiu Night patrol
Angelo Orsto is now Team Leader for Nguiu Night Patrol
Thank you Wally for your assistance during your time with night patrol
Milikapiti Night
.
It is very difficult for Milikapiti Night Patrol to works as a team because they have no where to
be based so now they will now be using the old Library as their office just until Yvette Harris
assess the situation
Alot of trouble with kids mainly at the rec hall abusing staff then going home and getting their
parents involved.
Pirlangimpi
Vey quiet over here, during the school holidays there was trouble with kids but Pirli Night
Patrol dealt with it immediately
Still currently recruiting for a female night patrol officer.

RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this report for information

ATTACHMENTS:
There are no attachments for this report.
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REPORTS FOR INFORMATION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

4.5
Human Resources
75418

AUTHOR

Marilyn Harris, Human Resources Manager

Human Resources Report

BACKGROUND
1. STAFFING UPDATE
New staff appointments:
Keith Bowen, Essential Services Officer, Wurrumiyanga
Kathy Rioli, Assistant Manager Night Patrol and Children’s Services
Michelle Smith, Casual Finance Officer
Brendan Cann, Contract Accountant
Sonia Guy, Acting Office Manager, Wurrumiyanga
Staff promotions:
Angelo Orsto,Team Leader Night Patrol, Wurrumiyanga
Alice Williams, Patricia Brogan – Office Managers, Milikapiti and Pirlangimpi
Positions still to be advertised or advertised and to be filled:
Asset Manager
Carpenter and Carpenter/Leading Hand
Mechanic
Swimming Pool and Sporting Grounds management couple
Sport and Recreation Officer
CDEP Co-ordinator
CDEP Mentor
CDEP Training Officer
Some staff have been appointed to Higher Duties during the Xmas/New Year period, while
other position holders have been on leave.
2. WOMEN’S WORKSHOP
The Report from the Women’s Workshop is attached. It outlines the workshops that were
held, as well as an action plan.
3. TRAINING
Training is being conducted by TechOne at Milikapiti on Monday and Tuesday and at
Wurrumiyanga Thursday and Friday, this week. Training covers purchase requisitions,
Excel, Word, and Outlook.
Further training to be finalised is the First Aid training from last year and also Workplace
Health and Safety training for Parap office staff.
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council receive and note this report for information.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 TISC Local Government Women as Leaders Workshop Dec 2010 Report.docx
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Tiwi Island Shire Council
Local Government
Women as Leaders
Workshop
December 2010

Workshop Report
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Content

Acknowledgements
Overview
Conference Speakers
Networking
Conference Dinner
Participants Workshops
 Workshop One - Introductions
 Workshop Two – Communications and Assertiveness
 Workshop Three – Personal Goal Setting
 Workshop Four - Setting the Strategic Agenda for the Shire Council
Action Plan and recommendations






Action Plan – Growing Our Own Leaders Initiative
Action Plan – Communications with our Community and within our Community
Action Plan - General Community Needs
Action Plan - Health , Sport and Recreation
Action Plan - Training and Human Resources

Attendees
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Acknowledgement
The Women of the Tiwi Islands Shire Council who attended this conference acknowledged the Larrakia
People past and present on whose country the meeting was held.
Participants would like to acknowledge the investment in resources committed by the Shire Council to
enable this conference to be held. Many of the participants traveled from the Island to Darwin for the
conference. The shire Council ensured their expenses were covered and ensured their jobs were done
by other people.
Tiwi Islands Shire Council acknowledge the support of the Northern Territory Government, as the
Council was successful in receiving g funds through a grant application through Closing the Gap –
Governance Grant.
We acknowledge and thank each of the wonderful speakers who gave up their time, prepared
presentations and in some cases travelled across the Territory to be there to share their knowledge and
experiences with the participants.
Finally we thank the Chief Executive Officer, Board, and Management Team for their support in ensuring
the Women of the Tiwi Islands Shire Council, both elected and staff members, had the opportunity to
celebrate their achievements as a group and individuals and to have meaningful discussion on the future
direction of the Shire Council.
We thank Sharyn Innes who facilitated the Workshop so that all staff could participate. As the
facilitator, she would like to acknowledge every participant who stepped out of her personal comfort
zone, participated in discussion, presented her opinions and then had the courage to stand up in front of
everyone and put forward the group outcomes.
Well done each and everyone one.
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Overview
The Conference was opened by Lynette De Santis Chairman/Mayor and Alan Hudson CEO of the Shire
Council at a Poolside BBQ on opening night December 1st.
The Conference was held between December 1st and 3rd at Mirambeena Resort in Darwin. All Tiwi
Island Shire Council elected members and women employees were invited to the Conference. Sixty
Eight women attended, plus a wide range of speakers.
The Conference celebrated, amongst other activities, the Shire Council being awarded the Bronze Award
Achievers for the 50:50 Vision Gender Equity in 2010 by the Australian Local Government Women’s
Association.
During the two days women reviewed their own achievements and set goals for moving forward into
the future and encouraged participants to step up and to voice their views and ideas on a wide range of
issues.
These issues were then grouped into areas of responsibility, and solutions were discussed. The final
session culminated in the participants clarifying a range of strategic initiatives for consideration by the
Board and inclusion in the Shire Councils Strategic Plan. Participants presented their ideas to the
Conference and to the male Board members and members of the Management Team.

Conference Speakers
Conference Presenters
Alan Hudson
Marion Scrygmour
Evette Hawthorn and Louise Brown
Sandra Cannon
Olga Havnen
Kerry Moir
Dr Elisha Harris
Mary Anne Grey
Kathleen Tipungwuti
Malandirri McCarthy
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CEO Tiwi Island Shire Council
MLA for Tiwi Island Electorate
Work Life Balance and Facing the Challenges of being a
decision maker
Danila Dilba Health Care Professionals
Availability of Personal Health Care Services
CEO Victoria Daly Shire
Facing the challenges of being a woman in Local Government
Red Cross’s National Coordinator for the Indigenous Program
Experiences of a Woman in Management Roles
Darwin City Council Alderman, LGANT Board Member
Encouraging women to Step up their role in Local
Government
Structural Engineer Team Leader GHD
Non-Traditional Careers for Women
CBA Manager – Personal Finances and Superannuation
Budgeting and Planning for the future
Board Member of the Tiwi Island Shire Council
Meeting the Challenges
Minister for Local Government, Regional Development,
Indigenous Development, Tourism, Women’s Policy and
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Rosanna De Santis

Fran Kilgareth
Terisita Puruntatameri
Noelene Swanson

Statehood
Senior Sergeant NT Police Force
Goal Setting and Achieving – developing your Strengths and
improving your Weaknesses and the Importance of Family
Support
Senior Executive Director, Local Government Regional and
Community Services
Women’s Roles in Local Government
Board Member of Tiwi Island Shire Council
Meeting the challenges of life
Department of Health and Families
Meeting life’s challenges

Dinner Speaker
Rosalie Kunoth-Monk

Activist, Actress, Nun, Social Worker, Mother and
Grandmother

Networking
When participants arrived for the first session they were asked to move if they were seated next to a
person they worked with or a close family member. Each of the seven tables was then asked to choose
a table name and this name was used throughout the two days. This enabled people who normally only
have telephone contact or little contact with each other to get to know other people in the Shire
Council.
Table Names
• Mamunukuwi
• Sweet Lollies
• Solid Rock
• Kangaroos

•
•
•

Ampiji
Sexy Mummas
Butterflies

Conference Dinner
The Conference Dinner was held on the Thursday day evening with participants, the Board, key
Management Team members attending. The Guest Speaker for the evening was Rosalie Kunoth-Monk,
an inspiring and humble woman. A woman who represents her people no matter what obstacles are
presented.
Rosalie addressed the meeting and spoke on her life, then need for aboriginal people to stand up for
their rights and to fight unfair government initiatives and regulations. The speech was recorded for
those who did not attend.
Employees of the Shire Council we presented with a range of certificates acknowledging their Work
Achievements.
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Winners were:
Overall Winner – Patsy Tipungwuti
Excellence Awards – Patricia Brogan, Alice Williams, Fredricka Mungatopi
Achievement Awards – Saadia Ullungura, Josephine Byrnes, Annuniciata Pupangamirri, Rhonda
Kerinauia, Danielle Dunn, Fredricka Mungatopi, Ellane Hoffman, Gennie Wilsdon, Leonie Carpenter,
Kathy Clayton.

Participant Workshops
There were a range of workshops which evolved to allow the participants to gain self confidence ,
speaking in front of other people and to understand that their opinion is important to their team and to
the Shire.

Workshop One - Introductions
All participants were asked to interview the person sitting next them and then do a formal introduction
of that person to conference participants. The information required included their name, where they
lived, a personal achievement and a professional achievement, then one goal they wished to achieve.
Outcomes
All participants participated in the activity and presented introductions. For many participants this was
the first time they had spoken in front of such a large group. These responses were captured and
displayed on white paper around the room to celebrate their achievements. A range of common aims
were distilled out of the responses.

Workshop Two – Communication and Assertiveness
Participants were presented with four scenarios of work place situations to discuss in a meeting format.
They worked in pairs to discuss their particular scenario. They were asked to determine four key issues
in relation to the scenario and to put forward a recommendation.
Each table had a Chairman who had a prepared agenda listing each of the scenarios as agenda items.
Each pair were then asked to read out the issue, raise their four concerns and make a recommendation
which was then discussed with the recommendations then either being accepted or rejected.
Outcome
This exercise gave experience to some participants in chairing what would be a very difficult meeting,
participants had to air their views (confronting for many participants) and discussed with others that
view. The success of each table varied, but in all cases, there was discussion by all participants, even
though in some cases it was some participants were very shy and only said a few words.
Recommendation
It became clear that many participants have little skill in “having their say”. They have views but are
reluctant to share them because of potential criticism. Many when encouraged on a one to one basis to
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share their views. If these women are to grow to be strong women in the community they need to gain
skills and understand that their views are important and should be considered.
•
•

Regular Staff meetings in which all participants are encouraged to have their say and express
their opinion would be very important in growing their confidence.
Some training in this area is vitally important to ensure they become integrated team members
of both the Shire Council and the Community.

Workshop Three – Personal Goal Setting
Participants were encouraged to set a range of personal goals based on their need to move forward as
individuals and as community members.
A SWOT Analysis was explained and participants grappled with the concept and all managed to
determine a number of personal Strengths, Weakness, Opportunities and Threats. There was a great
deal of one to one activity during this session.
Having determined their own personal SWOT, they were asked to look at one weakness and one
opportunity to determine what they would do to address their weakness and to take advantage of the
opportunity.
They were then asked to put this in the context of how the Shire Council could assist them in their goals
and actions and how that fitted with the Shire Council activities. These were then recorded by the Scribe
and displayed on the wall.

Workshop Four - Setting the Strategic Agenda for the Shire Council
Whilst the participants were at lunch the results were collated into areas of Shire Council Activity so
prioritisation, strategic direction and actions could be developed for the Board to consider.
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Participants were asked which topic they were interested in and to move tables
to that particular topic. Key people were nominated as the scribes/chairman of
each table and given a set of outcomes to achieve over the next hour and half.
• Clarify the recommendation
• Determine what Actions were required
• Determine what were the targets or Key Performance Indicators
Outcomes
Discussion at some tables was extensive at others less so. Some tables were very lively and others
reasonably quite. The Chairman for each table had to guide participants through clarifying their
opinions, discussion around the table, agreement on the actions and targets.
The level of discussion depended on skills of the participants and the value they put on their opinions,
plus some participants where very challenged by this task which is a very difficult task.

Presentation of Action Plan and Recommendations
The male Board and team members were then asked to participate in the presentation of the outcomes
generated during the Conference
Each group presented their findings with various participants
presenting each recommendation, the actions required and the
targets. Again for many of the participants this is the first time they
stood up in front of a mixed audience and presented their group
opinions. This for many was a very challenging task and they did it
well.

Action Plan – Growing Our Own Leaders Initiative
Mentoring of Women to grow Management and Confidence skills across the organisation.
Goal
Action

To create a culture of seeking and providing mentoring across our organisation to develop
the skills of our employees
Develop a policy and structured approach for mentoring
Develop a Policy stance on the need to support and assist employees and elected
members to achieve their goals
Train Managers/supervisors on mentoring/coach techniques
Compile a list of those employees and community members who are experts on their field
and train to be mentors
Encourage employees and people to become experts on their topics so they can mentor
other people
All Mangers have key performance measures set around coaching and development of
management and participation skills in younger staff
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All Managers to identify someone to mentor ASAP
Training of Supervisors/Managers to occur yearly, first in May 2011
Develop an internal list of mentors who are experts by April 2011
Develop an on going list of community members who can serve as mentors and who are
expert on topics - Start June 2011 – on going

Workspace for Councillors to ensure they are effective in their role
Goal
To provide a dedicated desk and cabinet in each Shire Office location for elected members
to work from and store work documents
Actions
A computer/desk and cabinet for Councillors to be allocated in each office
Timeline
Space to be allocated ASAP

Men’s and Women’s Leadership Training
Goal
To provide separate an dedicated training for men and women to teach and understand
the differences between men and women in leadership to enable people to work better
together
Action
Approach FaHCSIA, LGANT, DHLGRS for funding
To seek out appropriate training courses
Timeline
Commence Research ASAP
Secure Grant funding for 2011/12 Financial Year
Schedule Training from July 2012

Governance Training
Goal
To educate elected members, local boards, staff and community members in
representative roles and responsibilities
Action
Approach LGANT, DHLGRS for funding for the training
To seek out appropriate governance training – Australian Institute of Company Directors
have a Governance Training Course
Timeline
Executive Officer to deliver basic legislation training
Additional training to be source and commend form March 201`

Women’s Forums to be held on a annual basis to grow Leadership and networking skills
Goal
To ensure women’s forums occur on an Annual basis with different themes and workshops
each year
Action
To secure funding, sponsorship content and support for this annual event
Research content through discussions with Women’s Advisory Group
Event to occur in Darwin with meaningful content and outcomes to empower women
Timelines
Research funding options in the next three months
Plan forum to occur in November/December each year

Instigate a Women’s Reference Group/Advisory Committee to advise the Board and to grow women’s
leadership ability in the community
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Establish a women’s group to identify and discuss women’s issues, provide governance on
gender equity and advise Council and the CEO on outcomes of Shire Council decisions and
their impact on women
Establish clear roles and responsibilities for the Advisory Committee
Establish a committee of 5 women including Mayor, HR Manager and 1 woman from each
community
Establish a consultation and reporting format to Council Shire
Meet on a monthly basis and policy setting and greater Council issues to be included
Committee to be established now, with first inclusion in January Meeting of Council Shire

Council Representatives to Engage Women to seek out their opinions
Goal
Action

Timeline

To include the opinions and needs of women when making Shire Council decisions and to
encourage more women to stand for election
To deliver a range of assertiveness training for the women employees, Managers to
nominate women who need training
To encourage women to have their say at Staff Meetings
Provide training for the managers of each section on how to empower people to have
their say
To educate women on the roles and responsibilities of being an elected members
Provide Community workshops on the role of Shire Council and the role of Councillors and
have some set topics for discussion to give a hands on experience.
Provide feed back to Women’s Advisory Group and Shire Council on women’s views
Hold workshops in each community several times a year
Through the Advisory Committee Councillors and representatives be more aware of
Gender Equity issues and the needs of women in the communities
Advisory Committee to report monthly to Shire Council from January 2011 onwards on
participation rates
Deliver training as part of an integrated training plan
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Action Plan – Communications with our Community and within our
Community
Appoint and determine the Role of a Community Liaison Officer
Goal
Action

Timeline

To provide a strong link between the various communities and the Shire Council
Determine the role of the Community Liaison officer/s in relation to networking with
community organisations, publicising community events, developing and printing a
community calendar with services,
Determine funding sources
Ensure activities are occurring
To be undertaken by July 2011

Develop a community newsletter highlight activities and events within the community
Goal
Action

Timeline

Improve the communication between the Shire Council and the Community and to ensure
the community knows about upcoming visitors and events
Community Liaison Officer to co-ordinate information to put in newsletter
Source some initial seed funding then gain sponsorship for the newsletter.
Develop standard format of information including a calendar of events and visits by
organisations and specialist
Distribute newsletter electronically to all Shire Council offices, print and distribute to key
outlets around each community.
Develop a list of key outlets for distribution including Shire Council offices, shops, training
centres; clinics, aged care facilities and schools
Initially can be double sided A 4 sheet and then graduate to an A3 folder sheet
Print on a fortnightly basis.
By March 2011

Community Radio to be used as a medium to forge strong links between the Shire Council and the
community
Goal
Improve the linkages between the community and the Shire Council
Action
Gain a regular time slot on the local radio to promote the activities and events of the Shire
Council, Women’s issues and community issues in which the Shire Council is involved.
Rotate speakers including Elected representatives, Women Advisory Committee members
and key Shire Council Management Team
Promote information about events, Shire Council decisions, Local Government issues and
community issues
Timeline
Regular time slot by April 2011
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Public access to the internet cafes in each community
Goal
Action

Timeline

To provide a public internet facility in each of the communities to allow people access to
banking and communications with friends and family – Facility to be user pays
Seek at an appropriate locations
Determine funding source for capital and ongoing costs
Facility to be open for extended hours
Determine if it is feasible to be a stand alone business opportunity.
Within 12 months
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Action Plan - General Community Needs
Support for individuals who are interested in starting their own business
Goal
Action

Timeline

To facilitate opportunities for people to start their own business
Provide public internet access
Seek funding or support for BEC to minimise cost of delivery
Promote courses through newsletter and other mediums
Approach BEC and to run courses on the Tiwi Islands
Approach Indigenous Business Australia about running awareness session how they can
assist
Determine interest through running Business Opportunity Seminars
By July 2011 for first courses

Facilitate activities for women in the communities
Goal
Action

Timeline

Work with other organisations to start a Mothers Club to ensure support is given to
women
Organise morning teas and hunting and gathering sessions to allow women to reconnect
Present a variety of activities including:
• health,
• goal setting,
• cultural aspects,
• dress making and sewing classes
• jewellery making classes and activities
Consider the resources required for each and see if other organisations can facilitate
Discussions with other organisations by April 1012
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Action Plan - Health , Sport and Recreation
The ladies are very concerned about access to sports and recreation facilities and would like to see sport
and activities improve to help improve the health of the community and ensure people live longer.
Ensure each community has a suitable facility for year round physical activity and training
Goal
Action

Timeline

Each community to have suitable facilities to allow for physical training undercover
Assess current sporting facilities
Develop an infrastructure plan to ensure facilities are safe, secure and well maintained
Source funding for equipment
Instigate a user pays system for use of gym equipment to allow for replacement
equipment
On going

Ensure all Youth Sport and Recreation Officers are properly trained in the delivery of their roles
Goal
Action

Timeline

To ensure that the community has access to people who are proficient in the delivery of
sports and physical training
Assess current skills levels and provide training program for officers to become more
proficient
Determine funding for the delivery of training and training provider
Source Training
Assessment by July 2011, Training program by Sept 2011, funding by end of 2011 and
delivery of training in 2012 or sooner.

Encourage Personal Trainers to work on the island
Goal
Action

Timeline

To ensure the community has access to highly trained physical instructors
Determine through the current events who would be interested in personnel training or
small group training opportunities on a regular basis
Contract a number of providers to determine interest in delivering pay as you go clinics on
the island
Provide the opportunity for fitness instructors to have access to facilities on a regular basis
Encourage fitness instructors to provide services in the community
Within 12 months
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Develop a range of swimming facilities on the islands
Goal
Action

Timeline

To provide quality safe swimming environments to encourage health fun activities for a
range of age groups.
Investigate the viability of construction of a pool in Milikapiti
Undertake a feasibility study to determine the operational parameters along with
community benefits for people of all ages
Determine sources of capital work and operational funding
Instigate investigation before July 2011, Feasibility by July 2012

Facilitate the development of a Health Food Culture on the islands
Goal
Action

Timeline

To encourage people to have good diets and eat health foods
Work with the Department of Health on initiatives such as healthy eating
Work with the Education department and other authorities over providing health food
alternatives and teaching people how to prepare healthy alternatives
Through training providers determine the interest in cooking classes
Work through the various Government Departments and private enterprise on providing
fresh vegetables for the people of the island
Discussions to occur with various government departments by July 2011
Strategies to be put in place by Dec 2011

Work with Department of Health and Education Department to provide courses for adolescence on
Sexual Health
Goal
To have a healthier community
Action

Timeline

Contact the relevant government departments and work with them to provide
appropriate courses for the target groups
Form a working party as part of the Women’s Advisory Group to make the education
happen
By July 2011
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Action Plan - Training and Human Resources
There was much discussion over the training which should and could be made available. Much of this is
not the Shire Council’s responsibility. It was seen that the Shire Council could initiate conversations
regarding the needs with the relevant organisations and providers. There was a need to have training
which was relevant, real, and meaningful, on the Job when possible and related to career pathway
options.

Develop and update Training Hour Board
Goal
Action

Timeline

Facilitate the placement of a Training Honour Board
Develop criteria for listing on Honour Board and style of board or boards
HR to liaise with Supervisors/ Mangers to determine criteria and selection
Determine location or locations
Source funding
Announce placement and unveiling of Honour Board – promote through newsletter and
notice boards
Hold yearly event and add to honour board
Each section to honour trainees and training achieved both accredited and non-accredited
All training to be acknowledge in reports
By July 2011

Regular Staff meetings to be held to ensure employees understand what is happening and can have
input at all levels of the Shire Council
Goal
Have regular staff meetings on a fortnightly across all Shire Council’s Business activity
centres to ensure employees are engaged in the Shire Council Business and understand
the Shire Council business
Action
Ensure all managers understand the need for meetings and hold meetings
Ensure agendas are developed to keep employees engaged in the activities of the division
but also the activities of the Shire Council
Provide training for managers/supervisors where necessary to facilitate meetings
Ensure managers/supervisors are trained in how to encourage input from all employees
Use the meetings as a mechanism to feed up information to the Management Team and
Board and to feed down information into the work place and community
Timeline
Instigate from February onwards

Facilitate and promote Careers Pathways within the Shire Council
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Develop mechanisms of presenting a range of career pathways for all employees
For those who choose develop options such as job sharing, crossing skilling etc to give
experience and flexibility to encourage employees to up skill
Develop succession planning options for key positions and provide training and skills
development for those who have the desire and drive to fill those positions
Work with existing managers to target potential employees to skill up for higher positions
Develop a range of career pathways for employees in different divisions and locations
Undertake succession planning and skills development programs

Recognize Achievements and Milestones of the Shire Council
Goal
Action

Timeline

To ensure employees have a pride in the Shire Council
Publicise milestones and achievements through the community newsletter and internal
communications.
Acknowledge those responsible
Start ASAP

Ensure vacant positions are filled in a timely manner
Goal
Action

Timeline

Ensure there are sufficient employees in positions to carry out the tasks of the Shire
Council
Supervisors/Managers to advise HR as soon as they are aware a position will be becoming
vacant – ensure timelines are imbedded in procedures
Selection Panels to meet in a timely manner - quickly
Advice on selection and appointment to happened quickly ensure timelines are embedded
within procedures
Ensure all supervisors and managers have knowledge of the Advertising and selection
process so they understand the timelines involved
Review of timeline processes – ASAP
Training and awareness of supervisors/managers within two months

Develop and Organisation Structure Flow Chart for each division and for the organisation’s so employees
understand how it fits together
Goal
Clear career pathways are easily seen as is who to contact for what activity
Action
Work with each Division to develop flow chart
Publish flow charts to ensure each division has a copy
Version and date control measures for easy updating
Timeline
By March 2011

Develop a culture of Cross Skilling employees
Goal
Action

Skilled employees who can work across several areas of activity
Determine who is interested in gaining new skills in a similar or different work area
Assess training, skills and knowledge required
Give opportunities of working in different locations or positions when other employees
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are on holidays
Develop Generic PD’s
Interested employees by March 2011 and ongoing assessment during the year
Development of skilling up options – on going

On the Job training to be provided
Goal
Action

Timeline

To up-skill the workforce
Provide relevant on and off the job training
Work with Managers/supervisors to determine the number of employees interested and
who need training in the following areas
• Workplace Health and Safety
• Forklift driving
• First Aid courses and CPR
• Bronze Medallion
• Certificate IV in Work Place Training and Assessment for elders as well
• Computer training – Excel, word, Outlook, Internet use
• Website development
Initial assessment by June 2011
Record training undertaken each year

Facilitate a range of training either through the Shire Council or through discussions with a range of
providers
Goal
To provide access to meaningful career related training for the employees and elected
representatives of the Shire Council to enable people to move forward
Action
Facilitate the opportunity to gain Driver’s Licenses and motor cycle licenses
• Determine which employees require their licenses
• Discuss with supervisors and managers
• Have discussions with providers and police
Timeline
Determine requirements and numbers by May 2011
Action
Assertiveness Training
Saying ‘No”
• Provide training for employees on how to say “no” to family and to others who
apply pressure which interferes with their jobs and lives
• Determine what training is available

Timelines
Action

Timelines

• Determine who requires training
• Facilitate training opportunity
Provide first training by August 2011
Speaking in Front of Others
• Determine level of training required for employees
• Source course content 1/2 day, full day, monthly practice for several months
should be available a follow up
Provide the first course by September 2022
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Welcome to the Tiwi’s
• Develop a cultural awareness course which welcomes people to the island and
covers the key points about the Island, its culture, the protocols and no go zones
• Give opportunity for elders to deliver courses
• Discuss with private providers and ensure that Tiwi people are used – great
business opportunity
Provide the first course by early 2012
Cross Cultural Course for new employees – include as part of the induction –
• should cover expectations in the work place and a range of other issues
Provide the first course by early 2012
Dealing with cultural issues in the work place
• Covering dealing with family members in the work place within a cultural context
• Giving instructions to family members and senior people when you are a
supervisor
• Family pressure
Have the first discussion session by April 2011 to determine focus and design training
Facilitate Financial Planning courses/seminars covering
• Budgeting
• Saving
• Superannuation
• Basic Taxation requirements
Determine needs from survey of ladies and facilitate training through Bank or Credit Union
English Reading courses
• Bridging courses to assist employees to up-skill both the written and spoken word
• Giver more confidence in their work place
Meeting with CDU within two months
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Tertiary Education to be facilitated
Goal
Action

Timeline

Work with CDU and other providers on determine need for the following training
Survey all employees and work with other organisations to determine how to provide the
following training:
• Teaching degree
• Nursing
• Mental Health workers
• Nutrition
• Aged Care
• Social work with children and domestic violence victims
On going monitoring and discussions with training providers
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REPORTS FOR DECISION
ITEM NUMBER
TITLE
REFERENCE

5.1
Electoral Review 2011
75235

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

Correspondence relating to significant liaisons with other agencies is provided to Council for
decision
BACKGROUND
Section 23 (c) (i) of the Local Government Act 2008 requires Council to undertake a review
of the constitutional arrangements presently in force and, in particular, whether they provide
the most effective possible arrangements for the area.
A review must be undertaken at least once in the council’s term and completed at least 12
months before the next scheduled general election, giving a deadline of 31 March 2011 for
submission of the final Report to DHLGRS
Regulation 63 of the Local Government (Electoral) Regulations sets out how the Council is
to carry out its electoral review. The following must be considered:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

the community of interest in the area
roads and travel in the area
population changes and trends
density of population in the area
physical features

As Tiwi Island Shire is currently divided into wards, the council must also consider:
1. the desirability of the number of electors in each ward being as near to equal as
practical
2. the desirability of keeping the wards as small as practical
3. the desirability of keeping the demographic and geographic nature as uniform as
practicable
4. the desirability of including an identifiable community wholly in one ward
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
Enrolment data supplied by NTEC for 31 December 2010 –
Electors per Representatives
Enrolment at
31 Dec ‘10

Tiwi Islands
Ward
Milikapiti
Nguiu
Pirlangimpi
Wurankuwu

No. of
Members
3
5
3
1

No. of
Electors
291
937
281
34

Electors per
Member
97
187
94
34

Divergence from Council Average
Electors/Members
-24.81%
45.27%
-27.39%
-73.64%

There appears to be no grounds for change as the population and electors have not
experienced significant changes. The current arrangements reflect the original communities.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
However if the council wishes to expand the consultation process please advise the CEO to
ensure appropriate arrangements are made.
Final Electoral representations are to be adopted by the Councils by 31 March 2011
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RECOMMENDATION:
That Council provide advice to the CEO on
a) Consider the need for widening public consultation or
b) Agree that there are no grounds for change to the Electoral
Representation for the Tiwi Islands with consideration to the regulated
points.

ATTACHMENTS:
1 Boundary Map - Wards - Tiwi Islands Shire Council.pdf
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REPORTS FOR DECISION

REFERENCE

5.2
Local Implementation Plan and Tiwi Islands Shire
Representatives
75365

AUTHOR

Alan Hudson, Chief Executive Officer

ITEM NUMBER
TITLE

Formal signing of the Local Implementation Plans for Wurrumiyanga and the Australian and
Northern Territory Governments

BACKGROUND
Since early 2010 the Regional Operations Centre administered Local Reference Groups that
were established to provide input and advice on the important issues and aspirations for the
future development of their communities.
ISSUES/OPTIONS/CONSEQUENCES
It is intended that the Australian and Northern Territory Governments and the Shires will
work collaboratively to contribute to the implementation of the Local Implementation Plan.
CONSULTATION & TIMING
Both the Australian and NT governments have endorsed the plans for signing and
importantly the commitments contained in Schedule A - , Building Blocks – Priority – Action.
Seeking a nomination/s for a Tiwi Islands Shire Council representative to attend the Local
Reference group meetings

RECOMMENDATION:
A) That Council consider the plan and provide formal advice on signing off
B) That Council nominated Shire representative/s on the Local Reference Group
Meetings

ATTACHMENTS:
1 FaHCSIA - Nguiu - Local Implementation Plan.pdf
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